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By Dean Koontz

Headline Publishing Group, United Kingdom, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. Who was the girl behind the mask .? She had appeared out of nowhere.in the
middle of traffic, on a busy day, in front of Carol s car. A teenager with no past, no family - and no
memories. Carol and Paul were instantly drawn to her, this girl they named Jane - she was the
daughter they never had. It was almost too good to be true. Then the hauntings began - ghastly
sounds in the dark of night; a bloody face in the mirror; a dim but persistent sense of fear.and the
deja vu. Where had Jane come from? Was she just an orphan in need of love? Or was she hiding a
more sinister purpose? Originally published under the pseudonym Owen West.
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ReviewsReviews

This is actually the best book i actually have go through right up until now. It generally will not price an excessive amount of. I discovered this book from
my dad and i suggested this book to understand.
-- Nor m a  Ca r r oll-- Nor m a  Ca r r oll

A really awesome pdf with lucid and perfect information. It is loaded with wisdom and knowledge I am just e ortlessly could get a satisfaction of reading a
composed book.
-- Cla udine Jer de-- Cla udine Jer de
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